John Bonino McLeod
John Bonino McLeod is an independent Consultant with the NAVIX exit planning network.
Together with the NAVIX exit planning team, John helps business owners chart and follow a course
that allows them to build business value and achieve exit success. In joining forces, they provide
clients a powerful organizational development and exit planning toolbox coupled with the expertise
of seasoned business consulting specialists. Both elements are essential to unpacking the
emotional and technical decisions clients face when building value and exiting from their business
on their own terms.
John is the CEO and founder of PMP Corporate Solutions, Inc. and J-2 Consulting. These firms help
CEOs and business owners tackle the operating challenges of today while meeting their business
and individual goals. He is an entrepreneur, business owner, management consultant, Gallup
Certified Executive Strengths coach, speaker and adjunct professor at New York University.
Adopting a “no excuses, reasoned choices” philosophy, John helps businesses prepare to win in the
market place today and build brand value for tomorrow. Starting with the premise that “People are
the Engine,” he helps business leaders and associates alike spot relevant structural issues and
confront cultural beliefs, assumptions and behaviors that hinder excellence, harm customer
relationships, and weaken brand.
John’s clients view him as a trusted partner advocating for their success. His forthright and
unbiased insights help them rapidly move beyond the short-term, tactically focused operating
strategies to which most are accustomed. As a consultant and coach, he brings business leaders the
planning, development, and engagement skills needed to create passionate, engaged teams aligned
with company values.
John’s client experience includes multi-national, national, regional and locally owned firms in a
variety of industries. In addition to his professional work, John has served as a corporate board
member, pro bono volunteer to non-profits and president of a regional Chamber of Commerce.
He continues to give back as an account director for the NYC Taproot Foundation by delivering pro
bono development grant work to nonprofit organizations in the greater NYC area.
He is an active member of The Organizational Development Network, Entrepreneurs Network,
Business Leadership Forum and other related professional organizations. He resides in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

